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"Jnana Sangama", Belagavi - 590 018, Karnatakf,. lNDll

The tentative revised academic calendar concerned with III and IV semester B.E./B.Tech. programmes
for the academic year 2023-24 is attached to this notification for reference to all the stakeholders
concerned. (The previously published academic calendar VTUIBOS/AC2023-24/6379, dated February
L9, 2024,stands cancelled.)

The principals of non-autonomous, constituent, and autonomous engineering colleges and chairpersons
of university departments are hereby, informed to bring the revised academic calendar to the

attention of all concerned.

I f any suggestions/clarification/corrections, email-sbhvtuso@yahoo.com

To,

sd/-

REGISTRAR

The Principals of all Non-autonomous/ constituent /Autonomous Engineering Colleges under the ambit
of VTU Belagavi.

The chairperson/Program coordinators, of the university Departments at Belagavi, Bengaluru, Mysuru

and Kalburgi

To the Hon'ble Vice-Chancellor through the secretary to VC, VTU Belagavi for information
The Registrar (Evaluation), VTU Belagavi for information and needful.

The Regional Directors [/c) of all the regional offices of VTU for circulation.
The Director ITI SMU, VTU Belagavi for information and to make arrangements to upload the Academic

Calendar on the VTU web portal.
The Director of Physical Education, VTU Belagavi for information
The Director, Central Placement Cell, VTU Belagavi for information
The Special Officer Library, VTU'Belagavi for information
All the concerned Special Officer/s and Caseworker/s of the academic section, VTU, Belagavi.
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Tentative Revised-Academic Calendar for III and IV Semesters of
B.E./B.Tech., programs for the year 2023-24

Please Note:
If required, the college can plan to have extra classes on 1't and 3.d Saturdays and Sundays to

complete academic activities within the academic duration mentioned. For regular and lateral

entry students' academic activities should be conducted as per the academic calendar mentioned

above.
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For students admitted under *o.ting professional quota

o The college has to prepare a flexible timetable for the students admitted under the category
of working professionals so that they can attend the classes. However, as per AICTE
guidelines, 600/o of the classes can be held in OFFLINE mode and 40o/o of the classes can be
conducted in ONLINE mode.

o If required, the college can plan to have extra classes on the 1.t and 3"a Saturdays and
Sundays to complete the academic activities of the students admitted under the working
professionals' category within the academic duration mentioned.

o The faculty handling the classes for working professionals has to maintain the attendance
record properly and produce it whenever the university asks for it.

o Working professionals admitted to Autonomous Colleges have to follow the scheme and
syllabus of the Autonomous scheme.

o Within the last working day, the students admitted under the working professional quota
have to complete all theory classes and CIE of all theory classes. The College has to enter
the CIE marks on the VTU examination portal.

o within the last working days, the college has to conduct CIE and the SEE after completion
of all practical sessions for working professional. (SEE will be conducted with two
examiners from the same college only). The college has to enter both CIE and SEE

marks on the VTU examination web portal.
o Marks entry on the VTU web portal should be completed bythe 12m and 13tr of AprilZOZ4

Notification regarding the Calendar of Events relating to the conduct of University Examinations
will be issued by the Registrar (Evaluation) from time to time.

Academic Calendar may be modified based on guidelines/directions issued in the future by
UGC/AICTE/SIaIe Government.

Autonomous Colleges must adhere to the Academic Calendar as well. Any modifications to the
academic terms and examination schedule that Autonomous Colleges choose to make can be made
with the information to the University.

Thb faculty/staff shall be available to undertake any work assigned by the university.
If any suggestions/clarifi cation please email-sbhvtuso@yahoo.com

The Principals of Non-Autonomouq, Constituent, and Autonomous Engineering Colleges and
chairpersons of the University departments are hereby informed to bring the academic
calendar to the notice ofall concerned.


